
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Our Little Lies by Sue Watson 
Marianne has a life others dream of. A beautiful townhouse on the 
best street in the neighbourhood. Three bright children who are 
her pride and joy. 
Sometimes her past still hurts: losing her mother, growing up in 
foster care. But her husband Simon is always there. A successful 
surgeon, he’s the envy of every woman they’ve ever met. Flowers, 
gifts, trips to France – nothing is too good for his family. 
Then Simon says another woman’s name. The way he lingers on 
it, Caroline, gives Marianne a shudder of suspicion, but she knows 
she can’t entertain this flash of paranoia. 
In the old days, she’d have distracted herself at work, but 
Marianne left her glamorous career behind when she got married. 
She’d speak to a friend, but she’s too busy with her children and 
besides, Simon doesn’t approve of the few she has left. 
It’s almost by accident that Marianne begins to learn more about 
Caroline. But once she starts, she can’t stop. Because what she 
finds makes her wonder whether the question she should be 
asking is not ‘should she be jealous’, but ‘should she be scared’? 

 

The Missing Ones by Patricia Gibney 
When a woman's body is discovered in a cathedral and hours later 
a young man is found hanging from a tree outside his home, 
Detective Lottie Parker is called in to lead the investigation. Both 
bodies have the same distinctive tattoo clumsily inscribed on their 
legs. It's clear the pair are connected, but how?  
The trail leads Lottie to St Angela's, a former children's home, with 
a dark connection to her own family history. Suddenly the case just 
got personal.  
As Lottie begins to link the current victims to unsolved murders 
decades old, two teenage boys go missing. She must close in on 
the killer before they strike again, but in doing so is she putting her 
own children in terrifying danger?  
Lottie is about to come face to face with a twisted soul who has a 
very warped idea of justice 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Our-Little-Lies-absolutely-psychological-ebook/dp/B07G54F8KL/ref=sr_1_1?crid=JZ1FLJTQIK87&keywords=Our+Little+Lies+by+Sue+Watson&qid=1653307174&s=books&sprefix=our+little+lies+by+su,stripbooks,2285&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Missing-Ones-absolutely-jaw-dropping-Detective-ebook/dp/B01N5I5EV7/ref=sr_1_1?crid=UPYZE65YT4T4&keywords=The+missing+ones+by+Patricia+Gibney&qid=1653307316&s=books&sprefix=the+missing+ones+by+patricia+gibn,stripbooks,765&sr=1-1


 

I Could Be You by Sheila Bugler 
On a stifling hot day, former journalist Dee Doran finds the 
crumpled body of her friend at the roadside. Katie and her little 
boy, Jake, have been a light in Dee's otherwise desolate life - now 
a woman is dead and a child is missing. 
Katie has been keeping secrets for a long time. Years earlier, she 
fell for the wrong person. But he was in love with someone else; 
who he couldn't have but couldn't keep away from. When jealousy 
and desire spilled over into murder Katie hid the truth, and has 
been pretending ever since. 
As Dee assists the police with their enquiries she's compelled to 
investigate too. She realises Katie wasn't who she claimed to be. 
Lies are catching up. Stories are unravelling. Revenge is 
demanded and someone must pay the price. The question is: 
who? 

 

19th Christmas by James Patterson 
Christmas is coming, but crime never stops for the Women's 
Murder Club. 
Sergeant Lindsay Boxer is looking forward to spending time with 
her family over the holidays. But when she receives a tip-off that 
the biggest heist ever to hit San Francisco is being planned for 
Christmas Day, everything changes. 
The architect of the ambitious attack unleashes chaos across the 
city, laying traps and false alarms to distract Lindsay and the 
SFPD from his ultimate goal. 
As time runs out, will Lindsay be able to save the people of San 
Francisco from a Christmas they'd never forget? 

 

Silver View by John LeCarre’ 
Julian Lawndsley has renounced his high-flying job in the City for a 
simpler life running a bookshop in a small English seaside town. 
But after only a couple of months into his new career, Edward, a 
Polish émigré, shows up at his door with a very keen interest in 
Julian's new enterprise and a lot of knowledge about his family 
history. And when a letter turns up at the door of a spy chief in 
London warning him of a dangerous leak, the investigations lead 
him to this quiet town by the sea. 
Silverview is the mesmerising story of an encounter between 
innocence and experience and between public duty and private 
morals. In this last complete masterwork from the greatest 
chronicler of our age, John le Carré asks what you owe to your 
country when you no longer recognise it. 

 

Monsoon by Wilbur Smith 
The East India Trading Company is under attack from pirates. 
Under orders from the King himself, famed sailor Hal Courtney 
makes the dangerous journey to Madagascar with his young sons, 
charged with stopping the pirates responsible or to die trying.  
In this epic swashbuckling adventure of love and treasure, the 
brothers will face duels, chases, betrayals and battles - and see 
their fates cast in ways they could never have imagined. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Could-Be-You-Sheila-Bugler/dp/1788637712/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2AHH2P70Y11VQ&keywords=I+Could+be+you+by+Sheila+Bugler&qid=1653307411&s=books&sprefix=i+could+be+you+by+sheila+bugl,stripbooks,723&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/19th-Christmas-Womens-Murder-Club-ebook/dp/B07MT6143M/ref=sr_1_1?crid=FV49GGKK8P1B&keywords=19th+christmas+james+patterson&qid=1653307527&s=books&sprefix=19th+Christmas,stripbooks,938&sr=1-1


 

A Lonely Heart by Kay Brellend 
Growing up in fear of their cruel, drunken father, Olivia Bone and 
her siblings haven't had an easy start in life.  
But when Livvie's fiancé Joe is killed at Ypres and he bequeaths 
her his house in Islington, it seems like the Bone family might 
finally escape the worst street in north London. 
Though their new life is anything but settled, at least Livvie has 
good friends, and perhaps more than a friend in Lieutenant Lucas 
Black, her old boss at the Barratt's Sweet Factory. Although they 
come from very different worlds, he never treats her as anything 
less than a lady. As they grow closer, she decides to enlist as a 
war nurse, hoping to help brave men like him in fighting for their 
country. 
Livvie soon realises that her days as a factory girl were nothing 
compared to the violent bloodshed of the front line. But she is 
determined to pull through, and soon finds that amongst the rubble 
and toil of war, unexpected friendships and new purpose have a 
way of blossoming. When Lucas reappears, Livvie finds herself 
falling for him more and more deeply. Yet she knows he has 
secrets that he's still unwilling to share.  
With the world at war, should Livvie follow her heart, or her head 
before it is too late? 

 

Gunsights by Elmore Leonard 
Brendan Early and Dana Moon have tracked renegade Apaches 
together and gunned down scalp hunters to become Arizona 
legends.  But now they face each other from opposite sides of what 
newspapers are calling The Rincon Mountain War.  Brendan and a 
gang of mining company gun thugs are dead set on running Dana 
and “the People of the Mountain” from their land.  The characters 
are unforgettable, the plot packed with action and gunfights from 
beginning to end. 

 

Julius Caesar by William Shakespeare 
Fearful that Caesar will become a tyrant, his friends plot to 
assassinate him in order to save Rome. But the conspirators' high 
principles clash with personal malice and ambition, and as they vie 
to manipulate the mob, the nation is plunged into bloody civil war. A 
taut, profound drama exploring power and betrayal, Julius Caesar 
exposes the chasm between public appearance, political rhetoric 
and bitter reality. 

 

Charlotte by Helen Moffett 
Everybody believes that Charlotte Lucas has no prospects. She is 
unmarried, plain, poor and reaching a dangerous age. 
But when she stuns the neighbourhood by accepting the proposal 
of buffoonish clergyman Mr Collins, her fortunes change. Her best 
friend Lizzy Bennet is appalled by her decision, yet Charlotte 
knows this is the only way to provide for her future. 
What she doesn't know is that her married life will propel her into a 
new world: not only of duty and longed-for children, but secrets, 
grief, unexpected love and friendship, and a kind of freedom. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lonely-Heart-Bittersweet-Legacy-Book-ebook/dp/B07BFCMHRQ/ref=sr_1_1?crid=38XCPMTBXSVN4&keywords=A+lonely+heart+by+Kay+Brellend&qid=1653307830&s=books&sprefix=a+lonely+heart+by+kay+brellen,stripbooks,719&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Julius-Caesar-William-Shakespeare/dp/0141396539/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1NAMN6H4VL5EE&keywords=William+Shakespeare+by+Julius+Caesar&qid=1653308869&s=books&sprefix=william+shakespeare+by+julius+caes,stripbooks,1327&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Charlotte-Helen-Moffett-ebook/dp/B07WHYW6LN/ref=sr_1_1?crid=25GVOJ8RX6YEC&keywords=Charlotte+by+Helen+Moffett&qid=1653308987&s=books&sprefix=charlotte+by+helen+moffe,stripbooks,1094&sr=1-1


 

The 100 by Kass Morgan 
No one has set foot on Earth in centuries - until now. 
Ever since a devastating nuclear war, humanity has lived on 
spaceships far above Earth's radioactive surface. Now, one 
hundred juvenile delinquents - considered expendable by society - 
are being sent on a dangerous mission: to re-colonize the planet. It 
could be their second chance at life...or it could be a suicide 
mission. 
Clarke was arrested for treason, though she's haunted by the 
memory of what she really did. Wells, the chancellor's son, came 
to Earth for the girl he loves - but will she ever forgive him 
Reckless Bellamy fought his way onto the transport pod to protect 
his sister, the other half of the only siblings in the universe. And 
Glass managed to escape back onto the ship, only to find that life 
there is just as dangerous as she feared it would be on Earth. 
Confronted with a savage land and haunted by secrets from their 
pasts, the hundred must fight to survive. They were never meant 
to be heroes, but they may be mankind's last hope. 

 

The Pearl Sister by Lucinda Riley 
CeCe D’Aplièse has never felt she fitted in anywhere. Following 
the death of her father, the elusive billionaire Pa Salt – so-called 
by the six daughters he adopted from around the globe and named 
after the Seven Sisters star cluster – she finds herself at breaking 
point. Dropping out of art college, CeCe watches as Star, her 
beloved sister, distances herself to follow her new love, leaving her 
completely alone.  
In desperation, she decides to flee England and discover her past; 
the only clues she has are a black-and-white photograph and the 
name of a woman pioneer who lived in Australia over one hundred 
years ago. En-route to Sydney, CeCe heads to the one place she 
has ever felt close to being herself: the stunning beaches of Krabi, 
Thailand. There amongst the backpackers, she meets the 
mysterious Ace, a man as lonely as she is and whom she 
subsequently realises has a secret to hide. 
A hundred years earlier, Kitty McBride, daughter of an Edinburgh 
clergyman, is given the opportunity to travel to Australia as the 
companion of the wealthy Mrs McCrombie. In Adelaide, her fate 
becomes entwined with Mrs McCrombie’s family, including the 
identical, yet very different, twin brothers: impetuous Drummond, 
and ambitious Andrew, the heir to a pearling fortune. 
When CeCe finally reaches the searing heat of the Red Centre of 
Australia, she begins the search for her past. As something deep 
within her responds to the energy of the area and the ancient 
culture of the Aboriginal people, her creativity reawakens once 
more. With help from those she meets on her journey, CeCe 
begins to believe that this wild, vast continent could offer her 
something she never thought possible: a sense of belonging, and 
a home. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/100-Book-One-Hundred-ebook/dp/B00BJ5AE24/ref=sr_1_1?crid=37F6J9HGQB2Z3&keywords=The+100+by+Kass+Morgan&qid=1653309105&s=books&sprefix=the+100+by+kass+morga,stripbooks,1135&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Pearl-Sister-Seven-Sisters-Book-ebook/dp/B06X427BQM/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1J3EARKFJS9B0&keywords=The+pearl+sister+by+Lucinda+Riley&qid=1653309439&s=books&sprefix=the+pearl+sister+by+lucinda+ril,stripbooks,1035&sr=1-1


 

The Spy and the Traitor by Ben Macintyre 
An exciting Cold War story about a KGB double agent, by one of 
Britain's greatest historians and the ultimate gift for anyone who 
loves a good spy thriller! 
On a warm July evening in 1985, a middle-aged man stood on the 
pavement of a busy avenue in the heart of Moscow, holding a 
plastic carrier bag. In his grey suit and tie, he looked like any other 
Soviet citizen. The bag alone was mildly conspicuous, printed with 
the red logo of Safeway, the British supermarket. 
The man was a spy. A senior KGB officer, for more than a decade 
he had supplied his British spymasters with a stream of priceless 
secrets from deep within the Soviet intelligence machine. No spy 
had done more to damage the KGB. The Safeway bag was a 
signal: to activate his escape plan to be smuggled out of Soviet 
Russia. So began one of the boldest and most extraordinary 
episodes in the history of spying. Ben Macintyre reveals a tale of 
espionage, betrayal and raw courage that changed the course of 
the Cold War forever. 

 

.Prince Philip’s Century 1921 – 2021 by Robert Jobson 
For decades Prince Philip shared the Queen’s burden of office 
without upstaging her, always privately providing reassurance and 
advice but never overstepping the boundaries of his supporting 
role. It was an unforgiving position a challenge for anyone but one 
that he met head on. He remained the Queen’s adviser and 
closest confidant and was known as such the world over. That 
said, he was wise enough to recognise his limitations and the 
constraints of his role. He always seemed to instinctively know 
when it was time to step back and let his wife take the lead. His job 
was, after all, to allow her star to shine. 
Robert Jobson’s magnificent biography of the Duke of Edinburgh 
tells the full story of his remarkable life and achievements, and 
how, after his marriage in 1947 to Princess Elizabeth, this 
dedicated military man spent so much of his life dutifully 
supporting his wife. Though he created a role for himself as a 
determined moderniser and environmental campaigner, and 
through the Duke of Edinburgh Awards, encouraged young people 
to reach their potential, it was perhaps his greatest achievement to 
have been a loyal husband and companion, and a loving father 
and grandfather. 

 

Top 50 Indoor Plants by Angie Thomas 
The top 50 indoor houseplants for brightening your interiors - what's 
best and how to keep them alive. Bring the outdoors in and breathe 
new life to your home with plants! House plants are well and truly 
back on trend - they instantly lift an area, make a room feel fresh 
and welcoming, and brighten your mood. On top of this, indoor 
plants are great for purifying the air and creating a healthier home. 
Together with microbes in the soil, plants work wonders to reduce 
harmful pollutants released from indoor furniture. If you feel like your 
rooms need a splash of colour and a breath of life, there's no better 
starting point than this book.  

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Spy-Traitor-Greatest-Espionage-Story/dp/0241972132/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1GQITZJSMQXNI&keywords=The+spy+and+the+traitor&qid=1653314707&s=books&sprefix=the+spy+and+the+traito,stripbooks,1703&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Prince-Philips-Century-1921-2021-Extraordinary/dp/1913543099/ref=sr_1_1?crid=373BDCFJTO494&keywords=Prince+Philips+century+1921+-+2021&qid=1653315069&s=books&sprefix=prince+philips+century+1921+-+2021,stripbooks,895&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Yates-Indoor-Plants-Kill-Them/dp/1460757343/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3LSUTTRUCRW8H&keywords=Top+50+Indoor+plants+by+Angie+Thomas&qid=1653315231&s=books&sprefix=top+50+indoor+plants+by+angie+th,stripbooks,1702&sr=1-1


 

Front Office Operations and Management by Ahmed Ismail 
If you need to know about the nature and operation of hotels as they 
exist today, this new book is for you. You will learn about the inner 
workings of a hotel, preparing readers for what to expect in the 
current and future hotel market. The primary focus is the front office, 
housekeeping, reservations and night audit departments. Other 
departments are discussed to provide and understanding of how 
these departments relate to the front office and how they operate to 
enhance the guest experience. An introduction of basic analyses, 
techniques and trends both in policy and technology are reviewed 
as they relate to management and the guest. The book gives newer 
managers, meeting planners, and others a "real world" 
understanding of the hotel industry balancing its past, present and 
future. New technologies such as the Property Management 
System have dramatically changed hotel operations; therefore, 
extensive time has been devoted to covering this technology.  

 

Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard by Rick Riordan 
Magnus Chase, a once-homeless teen, is a resident of the Hotel 
Valhalla and one of Odin's chosen warriors. As the son of Frey, the 
god of summer, fertility, and health, Magnus isn't naturally inclined 
to fighting. But he has strong and steadfast friends, including 
Hearthstone the elf, Blitzen the dwarf, and Samirah the Valkyrie, 
and together they have achieved brave deeds, such as defeating 
Fenris Wolf and battling giants for Thor's hammer, Mjolnir. Now 
Magnus and his crew must sail to the farthest borders of Jotunheim 
and Niflheim in pursuit of Asgard's greatest threat. Will they succeed 
in their perilous journey, or is Ragnarok lurking on the horizon? 

 

Mega Monster by David Walliams 
The hilarious children’s book from No. 1 bestselling author David 
Walliams – a timeless adventure illustrated by artistic genius, Tony 
Ross. 
On a volcanic island, in the middle of shark-infested waters, stands 
The Cruel School. The lessons are appalling, the school dinners are 
revolting and the teachers are terrifying – especially the mysterious 
Science teacher Doctor Doktur. 
When Larker is sent to the school, she quickly realises something 
very odd is going on… something involving Doctor Doktur, a pair of 
strange spectacles, and a ‘Monsterfication Machine’. And ultimately 
she finds herself face to face with a real life Megamonster. 
There seems to be no escape – but for Larker, nothing is impossible. 

 

The Fairytale Hairdresser and Cinderella by Abie Longstaff 
A brave, stylish heroine for whom no tangle is too troublesome and 
no frizz too fearsome!  
Fairyland is full of excitement, as the Queen of Hearts is holding a 
ball to find the perfect girl for her perfect prince.  
But Kittie’s new friend Cinderella doesn’t have a dress, and her 
invitation has mysteriously got lost in the post (which might have 
something to do with her wicked stepsisters.  
What’s a girl to do? Luckily, Kittie has the perfect plan to get 
Cinderella to the ball and meet the handsome prince! 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Front-Office-Operations-Management-Ismail/dp/0766823431/ref=sr_1_2?crid=LR4JCR1ODEBR&keywords=Front+Office+by+Ahmed+Ismail&qid=1653315375&s=books&sprefix=front+office+by+ahmed+ismail,stripbooks,865&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Megamonster-laugh-out-loud-childrens-multi-million-bestselling/dp/0008487596/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2JRILO3DNKR6C&keywords=Mega+Monster+by+David+Walliams&qid=1653317781&s=books&sprefix=mega+monster+by+david+wal,stripbooks,1333&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Fairytale-Hairdresser-Cinderella-Abie-Longstaff/dp/0552565350/ref=sr_1_1?crid=3MNTTRX2O6LOP&keywords=The+Fairytale+Hairdresser+and+Cinderella&qid=1653317958&s=books&sprefix=the+fairytale+hairdresser+and+cinderel,stripbooks,803&sr=1-1


 

Master Bun the Bakers’ Boy by Ahleberg and Wegner 
Bertie Bun was born to be a baker. His mum is a baker. His dad is 
a baker. Even his grandparents were bakers. But Bertie has a big 
problem - he's bored of bread! He wants to be a butcher's boy, or 
a bus-driver's boy or even a balloonist's boy - and his wishes are 
going to land him in lots of trouble.  
 

 

Lazy Ozzie by Michael Coleman 
Ozzie is the laziest owl in the world, but Mother Owl is determined 
to make him fly.  So Ozzie devises a very clever plan involving all 
the farm animals, but it’s still Mother Owl who has the last laugh! 

 

Death in Paradise Series Ten (DVD) 
The smash-hit whodunnit returns for its tenth anniversary series, 
with DI Neville Parker and the team attempting to solve a slew of 
mysterious murders in the sun-soaked Caribbean.  
There are some huge surprises in store - starting with the shock 
return of DS Florence Cassell. Can she help Neville embrace life 
on the island? Marlon Pryce, a former petty criminal and now 
trainee police officer, is the least of JP’s challenges as he prepares 
for the arrival of twins whilst facing a life changing decision. 
Meanwhile Selwyn finds himself in the firing line and Catherine 
faces grave danger following the death of a friend. And as if that 
wasn’t enough, DS Camille Bordey is back to assist with a 
particularly baffling and highly personal case - and DI Richard 
Poole makes his presence felt too. 

 

Step Brothers (DVD) 
Brennan Huff, a sporadically employed thirty-nine-year-old who 
lives with his mother, Nancy. Dale Doback, a terminally unemployed 
forty-year-old who lives with his father, Robert. When Robert and 
Nancy marry and move in together, Brennan and Dale are forced to 
live with each other as step brothers. As their narcissism and 
downright aggressive laziness threaten to tear the family apart, 
these two middle-aged, immature, overgrown boys will orchestrate 
an insane, elaborate plan to bring their parents back together. To 
pull it off, they must form an unlikely bond that maybe, just maybe, 
will finally get them out of the house. 

 

The Lego Movie (DVD) 
The first ever full length theatrical Lego movie follows Emmet a 
perfectly average Lego mini figure who is mistakenly identified as 
the most extraordinary person in the world.  He is drafted into an 
epic quest to stop an evil tyrant and save the world, a journey for 
which Emmet is hopelessly and hilariously underprepared. 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Master-Bun-Bakers-Happy-Families/dp/0141377461/ref=sr_1_1?crid=E538JV9I6RVJ&keywords=Master+Bun+the+Bakers+Boy+by+Ahlberg+and+Wegner&qid=1653318124&s=books&sprefix=master+bun+the+bakers+boy+by+ahlberg+and+weg,stripbooks,887&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Ozzie-Michael-Coleman-7-Feb-2005-Paperback/dp/B012HTWPA4/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1WC8V8BU9CJ5L&keywords=Lazy+Ozzie+by+Michael+Coleman&qid=1653318599&s=books&sprefix=lazy+ozzie+by+michael+col,stripbooks,808&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Step-Brothers-DVD-Will-Ferrell/dp/B001KJ8MWS/ref=sr_1_1?crid=YZQ90ZZIK1KE&keywords=Step+brothers&qid=1653318948&s=dvd&sprefix=step+broth,dvd,1511&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lego-Movie-Ultra-Blu-ray-Region/dp/B01CQT9RZQ/ref=sr_1_6?crid=A86QSUP065HX&keywords=The+Lego+Movie&qid=1653319033&s=dvd&sprefix=the+lego+mov,dvd,1385&sr=1-6


 

Toy Story (DVD) 
Toy Story an astonishing world where toys play while their owners 
are away.  Rediscover acclaimed filmmaker John Lasseter’s 
directorial debut with Woody Buzz Lightyear and all their friends in 
an adventure filled with humour, heart and friendship in a must have 
special edition. 

 

 
 
 

Opening Hours 
 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 17:00 

 
Wednesday 

09:30 – 13:30 
14:00 - 16:00 

 
Saturday 

10:00 – 13:00 
18:00 – 20:00 

 

Telephone Number: 22580 Email: Publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh  
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